Spiritual Message #19 - PROPHETIC COUNCIL FOR OUR DAY FROM PRESIDENT NELSON:
Why do we need such resilient faith? Because difficult days are ahead. Rarely in the future will it be easy or
popular to be a faithful Latter-day Saint. Each of us will be tested.
There is nothing happening on this earth right now that is more important than that. There is nothing of
greater consequence.
Keep on the covenant path. Your commitment to follow the Savior by making covenants with Him and then
keeping those covenants will open the door to every spiritual blessing and privilege available to men,
women, and children everywhere.
But in coming days, it will not be possible to survive spiritually without the guiding, directing, comforting,
and constant influence of the Holy Ghost.
Here is when and where he gave that counsel to us:
Why do we need such resilient faith? Because difficult days are ahead. Rarely in the future will it be easy or
popular to be a faithful Latter-day Saint. Each of us will be tested. The Apostle Paul warned that in the latter
days, those who diligently follow the Lord “shall suffer persecution.”12 That very persecution can either crush
you into silent weakness or motivate you to be more exemplary and courageous in your daily lives
Elder Russel M. Nelson
April Conference 2011
“And what is the greatest challenge? The gathering of Israel. You—my dear extraordinary youth—were sent
to earth at this precise time, this most crucial time in the history of the earth, to help gather Israel. There is
nothing happening on this earth right now that is more important than that. There is nothing of greater
consequence. Absolutely nothing. This gathering should mean everything to you. This is the mission for which
you were sent to earth.”
President Russell M. Nelson
Youth Fireside
June 3, 2018,
Now, to each member of the Church I say: Keep on the covenant path. Your commitment to follow the Savior
by making covenants with Him and then keeping those covenants will open the door to every spiritual blessing
and privilege available to men, women, and children everywhere.
President Russell M. Nelson
Message from the New First Presidency
Jan 16, 2018
Our Savior and Redeemer, Jesus Christ, will perform some of His mightiest works between now and when He
comes again. We will see miraculous indications that God the Father and His Son, Jesus Christ, preside over
this Church in majesty and glory. But in coming days, it will not be possible to survive spiritually without the
guiding, directing, comforting, and constant influence of the Holy Ghost. My beloved brothers and sisters, I
plead with you to increase your spiritual capacity to receive revelation.
President Russell M. Nelson
April Conference 2018
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